
IWLA WINCHESTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MINUTES 

02 JULY 2019 

 

Call to order:  President Arico called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Roll call:  Arico, Barltrop; Beny*; Gorman; Harper; Kramer; Lunceford*; 
Nunn; Stitt*; Suter; Whitacre.  We have a quorum.  *=absent 

Adoption of Agenda:  Adopted 

Secretary Report:  Minutes from last meeting approved. 

Treasurer Report: 

BB&T accounts have been reconciled. Financial statements have been posted on 
our website and bulletin board. 

Book Checking & Savings balance as of 6/30/2019 was $69,448, down from 
$73,017 last year. Major reason has been the initial $12,000 for replacing the 
Chapter House main section roof. 

Net Income YTD has been $8,006, down from $12,981 last year – given the roof 
expense, this is not bad, helped by Gross Income improving by $4,713 due to 
rising membership dues and income from activities.  Details in the financial 
statements. Of course, we will have the second half of the roof payment shortly, 
part paid out of the $5,000 Appropriated Retained Earnings we had set up, the rest 
out of income. 

The highly successful SASP program has cost $2,241 so far this year. 

For the year we will show a loss but by drawing down on our BB&T CD, we do 
have the reserves to fund the roof replacement and the some $9,000 for the shotgun 
improvements in addition to our normal expenses. 

We should be able to start rebuilding our reserves next year with our rising 
membership and without the legal costs and the one-time expenses of roof repair 
and shotgun stand we are incurring this year. 

I will serve as Treasurer for the rest of this year, but we need to find and train a 
replacement to take over on January 1, 2020. 



Membership: 

1. Introduce and approve the new members 

a. Carl Setzer (regular) 

b. Charles Bowman (regular) 

c. Gary Houseman (regular) 

d. John Priet (family) 

2. On 7/3, I have a new member orientation and range qualification for (3) new 

members (Peters, Rich and McCann) 

3. On 7/7, I have another new member orientation and RQ. 

4. After the review, our paid membership numbers are: 

a. 2 Associate Memberships 

b. 98 Family Memberships 

c. 575 Regular Memberships 

d. 5 Student Memberships 

Giving a total of 771 “identified” Members and 680 Memberships 

Some family memberships (7 of them) only have 1 member identified. So, a 
family membership does not necessarily equate to (2) members. I have or will 
be reaching out to those members for information on the 2nd member, so the 
“identified” member number should increase. Some may want to reduce to 
Regular, so I can’t say 7 new members will be “identified”. 

These membership counts do not include the members approved tonight. Once 
their memberships are paid in full, they will be added. 

President’s Report: 

 We had no press coverage on our SASP State Match and we really do need 
to think about how we can communicate what we do at the Chapter when it comes 
to aiding and abetting the local community.   We need to develop some press 
contacts and discuss this further as to how to use those. 

Range Committee/E & T Committee: 



1. The SASP State Match was held on June 8th. All feedback has been very 
positive and the SASP State Director has requested that the WIWL consider 
holding the event again next year, possibly as a 2-day event since there are six (6) 
new SASP teams in process within VA. 

2. The Chapter Mandatory RQ schedule update for July through September will be 
finalized by July 4th and published on the website as well as sent to members via 
CC. The section times for each session are being revised as the Exercise time is 
being reduced to 35 minutes between Sections on any Session date. Original 
section spacing was set at 1 hour 5 Minutes but we have found it can be completed 
in 30 minutes time. Additionally, we are requiring members to arrive 15 minutes 
prior to their scheduled session which has proven far more efficient in processing 
them. 

3. There is a shortage of volunteer RSOs in the Chapter for the Shotgun Range. 
Additionally, we need to require that the R-P Range be staffed by RSOs. This is a 
critical issue related to our Chapter’s specific liability as Range Owner and one 
that needs the immediate attention of the BOD. We also will require Range Safety 
Officers at the new Target Archery facility in the near future. 

The Range Committee is in agreement that we can develop our own internal Range 
Officer Program as we have done at the Shotgun Range and train Range Officers to 
NRA Standards without requiring actual NRA Certification. This program’s 
development and implementation would be a joint responsibility of the Range 
Committee and the E &amp; T Committee  

4. The Range Committee approved the use of the Range by the Royal Rangers, a 
youth shooting group, under the direction of Paul Arienti, a Chapter member and 
active RSO. Their range use is scheduled for August 24th, 2019 and will require a 
few additional Chapter RSO volunteers. 

5. Leo Carling is following up using his own landscaping equipment on the initial 
brush hogging done by Ron and Eric. We will need a work party in the near future 
to assist him in finalizing the Range and building/placing target stands and a 
simple shelter area. Leo will provide an update regarding additional needs upon 
finishing the initial Range layout leveling. 

6. The Shotgun Five-Stand permit application was submitted to the county on June 
27th and we should likely have the permit by mid-July. Five volunteers – Rick 
Hill, Rich Gorman, Mike Harper, Don Miller and Dave Prater – picked up the traps 



at the Lafayette Gun Club near VA Beach on June 29th. The traps are now stored at 
Joe Blatz’s farm. Joe is a long time Chapter member and a main mover and shaker 
in the construction of the Robert Green Shotgun Range and its development. We 
really need to extend a big thanks to Joe for allowing us to store and repair the 
various traps and spare parts in a covered area. 

7. The Committee as a whole and numerous other RSOs have expressed concern 
about safety violations and our enforcement policies at the Range and for those that 
are observed in the RQ Exercises. We hope to have a special meeting of those 
involved in the RQ process and who are active RSOs to formalize a program that 
addresses these issues. And build upon the original plan to staff the Range with 
RSOs in 2017. 

8. Harold Whitacre and Dave Prater have been tasked with either arranging to 
build a skidded storage building at the R-P Range or finding a pre-fab building that 
can be used. The building also could be used for an RSO Shack as well as storage. 
Another alternative that has been raised is to find a medium trailer for storage of 
Bullseye and SASP target stands and equipment. Other similar equipment could be 
stored as well as we develop more programs at the Ranges. 

9. A proposal was approved to allow the erection of one (1) steel gong type target 
stand to the left of the existing 100-yard stands. The cost is estimated at less than 
$300. 

10. Need to establish separate workdays for all ranges to clear and renovate. The 
yellow range limit pole for the R-P range (right side of 100-yard target standards) 
is ready for installation – we can touch up paint after install. 

11. The Committee recommends that we hold a public event that coincides with 
National’s push to make IWLA Ranges more accessible to the public and as a 
marketing tool to attract new members. With BOD Approval we will develop a 
budget and set up an event. 

Facilities: 

ADR began the roof replacement on the Chapter House on Monday, 01 July.  It 
was finished the evening of 03 July.  We hope to have some photos to place onto 
the website and into the next newsletter. 

Our newer zero-turn lawn mower was taken into the shop the third week in June 
because it was pulling to the right when moving forward.  It turned out to be a 



loose bolt on the right rocker arm.  While the mower was in the shop, they put on 
new, sharpened blades which makes the mowing quite a bit nicer and easier for the 
time being.   So, we are back to two mowers plus the tractor mower all operational 
again.   Due to the lack of rain in the past several weeks, there is currently little call 
for mowing, but if the rain picks up, then we will need volunteers back at it again. 

We have ordered a pole-saw from Miller Hardware in Stephens City.  We hope to 
try and keep up with tree trimming throughout the summer to make it easier to 
mow.  Miller Hardware agreed to giving us a 20% discount. 

There were two Canada Geese lying dead in the lake this past week, the number 
one suspect for this double homicide is a Bald Eagle that has been in the 
neighborhood before and is the know culprit in killing a goose previously.  The 
Lake Committee guys have also notice pieces of turtle shells on the lake shore 
indicating that the Eagle has had his way with several of them too. 

Lake-Conservation: 

 We will have the 2020 stocking plan ready by Aug-September.   We have 
had some members who have taken advantage of fishing limits, specifically those 
fishing for Crappies.   We have reduced the limit to 10 for Crappies; the state limit 
is 25.    

New Business: 

 John Suter brought up the question of having a member of the state assembly 
as a guest speaker.   We are looking at either September or October general 
membership meeting.   The subject was brought up about the political question; if 
he is running for election, we need to see to it that any opponent he has is also 
invited to speak before the group.   If no opponent, then ok before the election, 
otherwise, wait until after the election would be a better idea. 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 p.m. 

 


